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Give your finances

some diamond clarity
borro’s personal asset loans provide an ideal solution for dealers and distributors who are
looking for cash flow finance.
$1,000 - $1,000,000 secured against high-value personal assets including diamonds, jewelry,
luxury watches, luxury cars, fine art and more.
 Cash in 24 hours
 No credit checks
 Confidential and discreet service
Special rates offered to Diamond District readers - quote: “Diamond District”

Call us toll free: 1-888-895-9513 | Visit: www.borro.com/diamond-district
Visit our offices and valuation center: 767 3rd Avenue, New York, NY 10017

Finding a better way to borro
borro, the UK’s leading personal asset lender, expanded into the U.S market in Midtown Manhattan in February 2012. Using a novel
online business model, borro lends up to $1,000,000 secured against high-value personal assets such as jewelry, luxury watches, fine art,
antiques, luxury cars and more. borro has therefore defined a new category of lending.
Founded in 2008 by CEO Paul
Aitken, borro’s investors include
Octopus Investments, Augmentum
capital, European Founders Fund
and Eden ventures. These companies have
invested in facebook, LinkedIn, Alando.de,
Jamba!, We7, Egg, Betfair, Sportingbet and
others.

The investors and board of directors for borro,
as well as Aitken himself, come with extensive
business experience and capabilities
in e-commerce. Not to mention a team of
highly qualified appraisers. Formerly of
Sotheby’s, Bonham’s and Christie’s, who have
over 150 years combined experience in their
fields. This allows the company to bring the
best of the online experience to the personal

asset lending space.

Personal asset loans for cash
flow finance

they can use to access finance - either to
cover temporary cash flow issues or to fund a
business opportunity, like the majority of our
customers do.” says Paul Aitken, CEO, borro.

under management, further consolidating the
company as a premier personal asset lender
for the future.

Paul Aitken
CEO, borro

Knowing how challenging it is for small and
medium sized businesses to access finance
in today’s market, borro provides an ideal
cash flow solution for dealers and distributors
wanting to release cash for business purposes.
borro offers a no fuss, personal service, with
no credit checks. There is no risk to credit
history and money will be received within 24
hours. Loans can also be redeemed at any time
without penalty.
“We find that individuals are beginning to
realize that they hold a wealth of assets that

borro’s success is built on the back of
exceptional customer service, based on the
principles of discretion and confidentiality.

Market confidence
The business which has seen significant
growth since its launch in February, looks set
to further fuel its growth in the US and UK
markets having recently raised $26 million
in funding, led by Cannan Partners, a global
venture capital firm with over $3 billion

Part of borro’s customer service commitment
includes the ability to complete an entire
transaction online and via courier, by visiting the
borro valuation center in New York City, or even
scheduling a home appointment for some assets.
All assets are stored in secure and insured vaults
or specialty premises and provided for by borro.

Canaan Partners recognised in borro a
business that was well placed to offer “trusted,
immediate and convenient access to cash for
business owners whose financial alternatives
have been negatively impacted by the lending
crunch”, said Dan Ciporin, general partner at
the capital firm.
Paul Aitken adds, “The new funding will
allow us to accelerate growth in the US and
UK as the leading online lending and liquidity
marketplace for luxury personal assets.”

Call: 1-888-895-9513 | Visit: borro.com/diamond-district | 767, 3rd Avenue, New York, NY 10017

Make the World Your Dutyfree Showroom
“Jewelry Passport”
50 Shows
75 Countries

$505

Call toll free
877.682.4926
www.jewelrypassport.org
jewelrypassport@uscib.org
ATA Carnet is a Trade Service of the United States Council for International Business

Expediting Trade for 40 Years!

(212) 575-5099
Importer & Lapidary
Any Stone…Any Size…Any Shape
Precious & Semi-Precious
Synthetic Stones
Genuine & Cultured Pearls
Drilling
Carved & Unusual Shaped Stones

Full Lapidary Services :

Cutting
Polishing
Ultra Sonic
Special Order Work

